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Workfareversus Welfare:IncentiveArguments for Work
Requirements in Poverty-AlleviationPrograms
By TIMOTHY BESLEY AND STEPHEN COATE*
Many would agree with Samuel Johnson
that "a decent provisionfor the poor is a
true test of civilization."Yet still there is
much debate aboutwhat form povertyrelief
should take. Particularlycontroversialis the
claim that recipients of relief should be
requiredto workin exchangefor benefits.
The use of work requirementsin povertyalleviation programs is of widespread significance. Perhaps the most notorious
historical example is the English system,
institutedby the Poor Lawof 1834,in which
poor relief was granted through residence
in a workhouse.Workfarewas also common
in ancien regime France, where relief was
granted in "charityworkshops."But workfare schemes are by no means just relics
from the past. They remainpopularin both
developed and less developed countriestoday. In the United States, for example, a
numberof states now demand that welfare
claimantsenroll in either a trainingor work
programin order to receive benefits.1Similarly,currentpracticein India relies heavily
on public-worksprojects as a tool for providingpoor relief.2
* Woodrow Wilson School, Princeton University,
Princeton,NJ 08544, and Departmentof Economics,
University of Pennsylvania, 3718 Locust Walk,
Philadelphia,PA 19104, respectively.We are grateful
to manypeople for helpfulcomments,discussions,and
suggestions.We particularlythankour anonymousreferees, David Bradford,Anne Case, SandyKorenman,
Jim Mirrlees,Bill Rogerson,SharonTennyson,Martin
Weitzman, and Richard Zeckhauser.They bear no
responsibilityfor the product.This work began while
we were attendingthe summerworkshopat Warwick
Universityin July1988.We are gratefulfor the support
and hospitalityof the Departmentof Economics.We
also gratefullyacknowledgethe financialsupportof the
John M. Olin Programfor the study of Economic
Organizationand PublicPolicyat PrincetonUniversity.
'For some recent discussionof such programssee
JudithM. Gueron(1990).
2See, for example, MartinRavallion(1991), which
considers the screening potential of the Maharastra
EmplovmentGuaranteescheme in India.
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There are many argumentsmade in favor
of work requirementsin poverty-alleviation
programs.One consistent theme, however,
is that work requirementsserve to provide
the "appropriateincentives"for recipients
of poor relief. Thus, this paper provides a
detailed exploration of the incentive case
for workfare.We analyzetwo distinctincentive arguments:a screeningargumentthat
work requirementsmay serve as a means of
targetingtransfersand a deterrentargument
that they may serve as a device to encourage poverty-reducinginvestments.Familiar
notions from the economics of incentives3
are shown to provide insights into modernday social policyand historicaldebates.
The screeningargumentis motivatedby a
desire to direct poor support toward the
truly needy. In developing economies, it is
typicallytoo costlyfor the governmentto set
up a sophisticatedadministrativemachinery
to determine whether a particularindividual is in need of poor support.Even information about individuals'incomes is unlikely to be available in this way. In such
situations, it may be better to make the
relief system self-targetingby laying down
conditions for claiming support such that
only the truly needy present themselves.A
work requirementis one such test. As Jean
P. Dreze (1990) makes clear, this logic lay
behind British administrators'reliance on
public works to relieve famines in colonial
India. Moreover, as confirmedby Michael
B. Katz (1986), it was also a commontheme
in earlyargumentsfor workrequirementsin
the United States.
There may even be a screening role for
work requirementsin developed countries,
where the administrative infrastructure
makes it easier to assess the circumstances
3See, for example,Jean-JacquesLaffont(1990) for
an overviewof the main ideas on which our analysis
draws.
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agreeablethan wages, that anythingdeserv-

ing the name of improvementcan be hoped
for" (Himmelfarb,1984 p. 165). The same
argument can be found in both historical
and contemporarydiscussionsof U.S. welfare policy.5
The purpose of our analysisis to explore
these two argumentsfor work requirements
in greaterdetail. We use a simple model to
illustrate their logic and to bring out the
assumptionson which they depend. Along
the way, we are also able to draw some
conclusions about the optimal design of
workfare programs under various conditions.
The idea that work requirements can
serve a screeningrole has been noted previously. Albert L. Nichols and Richard J.
Zeckhauser (1982), for example, mention
that the impositionof "ordeals"on welfare
claimantsmay improvetargeting.George A.
Akerlof (1978) also points to the value of
manpower-trainingprograms in targeting
benefits more accurately.However, neither
of these papersprovidesany detailed analysis of the screeningargumentfor workfare.
We characterizethe optimal workfareprogram for screening purposes and give a
sufficientconditionfor this to be less costly
than welfare.A furtherdifferenceis that we
concentrate on poverty alleviation rather
than welfare maximizationas an objective.
In light of the focus of the policy debate in
this area, this seems entirely reasonable.
We do, however,discuss the differencebetween these two approachesbelow. As far
as we know, the deterrent argument for
workfarehas not been explored previously.
The structureof the paper is as follows.
The next section presents the basic model
which provides the frameworkfor our discussion. Section II providesa benchmarkby
describing the optimal poverty-alleviation
programwhen individuals'earning abilities
are both observableto the policymakerand
beyondindividuals'control.SectionsIII and
IV analyze the screening and deterrent arguments for workfare.Section V discusses

4See, for example,the controversialworkof Charles
Murray(1984).David Ellwood(1988) and Ellwoodand
LawrenceSummers(1986)providedissentingvoices on
this issue.

5See Katz (1986) for the historicaldiscussionand
MickeyKaus(1986)for a more recent argumentalong
these lines.

of individualson a case-by-casebasis.While,
in contrastto LDC's, it may be possible for
the governmentto attain a reliableestimate
of an individual'searnings,it is not always
possible to observe his earning opportunities. Thus, the governmentmay not be able

to tell whether an individual has deliberately chosen not to workor, more generally,
reduced his work hours in order to qualify
for benefits.We shall investigatethe screening argumentsfor workrequirementsin both
the developing-and developed-countrycontext, pointing out the differences between
them.
The deterrentargumentfor workrequirements focuses on the originsof poverty.Are
individualspoor just because they have experienced bad luck or because of choices
made earlier in life? If the latter is true,
then public assistancemay lead individuals
to make choices that increasethe likelihood
that they will have to drawon such support
in future. This old idea has emerged again
in recent discussions of U.S. social policy.
Conservativeshave argued that increased
expenditure on social programs since the
1950'shas created a greaterdependencyon
state support.More specifically,it has been
suggested that welfare programs have reduced individuals'incentivesto acquirethe
human capital necessary to avoid poverty
and may even have led to irresponsibleparenting decisions.4
To avoid this problem,it is argued,poor
relief must be made relatively less attractive. One way of doing this is to impose a
work requirement.This logic clearlyunderpinned the 1834 Poor Law Commissioners'
proposal to place the poor in workhouses.
The idea was that the "condition of the
able-bodied pauper be 'less-eligible'-desirable, agreeable, favorable-than that of
the 'lowest class' of independentlabourer"
(Gertrude Himmelfarb, 1984 p. 163). The
Poor Law regardedthis as essential: "'Itis
only ... by making relief in all cases less
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extensions, and conclusions are presented
in Section VI.
I. TheModel
In our analysis, we follow John Stuart
Mill's characterizationof the poverty-alleviation problem as "how to give the greatest
amount of needful help, with the smallest
encouragement to undue reliance on it"
(Mill, 1848 p. 334). We capturethis by supposing that the governmentis concernedto
ensure that each individualgets a minimum
income level, denoted by z, at minimum
fiscal cost.6 Thus, it wishes to assist only
those who would earn less than z without
intervention,while preservingincentivesfor
individuals to make choices that will put
them in a positionto earn more than z.
We consider a populationconsistingof n
individuals,dividedinto two types according
to their income-generatingability, a E
{aL,aHI,where aL <aH andwhereH stands
for high and L stands for low. A fraction y
has abilityaL. In what follows,we shall take
aL and aH to be individuals'wage rates.7
Each individual has identical quasi-linear
preferencesdefinedover income y andwork
1. Thus, utility is given by y - h(l) where
h(*) is increasingand strictlyconvex.8
Throughoutthe analysis,we shallset aside
the revenue-raising implications of the
budget required to finance government
transfers, in order to focus directly on
poverty-alleviationissues. We have in mind,
therefore, a world in which the individuals
considered here form a target population,
expenditureson whom are financedby taxation of the remainderof the populationor
by aid flows.
A poverty-alleviation
program(PAP) is a
pair of benefit packages {b,Ci}i=L,H where
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bi denotes a cash transferfor individualsof
abilitytype i and ci denotes a cost in terms
of a public-sectorwork requirementneeded
to obtain this transfer. In order to focus
exclusivelyon incentiveargumentsfor workfare, we will assume that the work done in
the publicsector is unproductive.9Thus, the
cost of the programto the governmentis
just n[ybL+(1- y)bH]. The government's
objectivewill be to minimize this cost subject to the constraint that each individual
obtainsan incomeof at least z.
Individuals of ability ai must choose
whetheror not to claim the benefit package
{bi,cC}that is intended for them. Even if
they do so, they may continue to supply
some labor to the privatelabor market.Let
l(b, c, ai) denote the private-sector labor
supply of an individualwith wage rate ai
who accepts a package {b,c}. It is easy to
show that
(1)

l(b,c,ai)

I(ai) - c
0O

if c <l(ai)
otherwise

where l(ai) is the amount of labor that
would be supplied to the private sector in
the absenceof any program[i.e., h'(l(ai)) =
ai]. Thus, a work requirementsmaller than
l(ai) would cause an equal reduction in
private-sectorlabor supply, while a work
requirementin excess of (ai) would cause
the individualto cease private-sectorwork
altogether.Note from (1) that labor supply
is independentof b (i.e., there is no income
effect). This inessential, but analytically
convenient,simplificationallows us to write
the individual'sprivate-sectorlabor supply
as l(c,ai).

6

A similar approachis taken in Ronald Dye and
Richard Antle's (1986) analysis of in-kind transfers,
althoughthey specifytheir objectivein utilityterms.
7Here,we do not considerthe possibilitythat wages
change because of the supplyeffects of workfareprograms.This is studiedin an LDC contextby Ravallion
(1990).

8This simplifies the analysis without substantially
alteringthe characterof the results.

9Workfareprogramshave both costs and benefits.
The formerincludecosts of equippingand supervising
workers,while the latter include direct provisionof
services and benefits to claimantsin the form of enFor furtherdiscussion,see Gueron
hancedproductivity.
(1990).
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Given this labor supply, the individual's
total private-sectorearningswill be
(2)

y(c,ai)
-

_ai(l'(ai)- c)
O

if c <l(ai)
otherwise

and he will enjoy a utilitylevel
(3)

v(b, c, ai)

b + y(c, ai)
-

h(l(c,ai)

+ c).

The individualwill voluntarilytake up the
package{bi,ci} intended for him if and only
if he is better off so doing, that is, if and
only if v(bi,ci, ai) 2 v(O,0, ad).10
To makethe probleminteresting,we shall
assume that only one group in the target
population(type L) is poor without government intervention.Hence, we assume that
(4)

y(O,aH) > z > y(O,aL).

We next examine the optimal PAP for a
benchmarkcase.
II. PovertyAlleviationwith Observableand

ExogenousAbilities

To establish a benchmarkcase for the
subsequent analysis,we consider the optimal PAP when individuals'earningabilities
are observableto the policymakerand beyond individuals'control. In this case, it is
straightforwardto ensure that each individual receives the benefit package designed
for him. However,the policymakerdoes not
have complete freedom in his choice of a
PAP. As policymakers in 19th century
Britainand India found to their cost, if the
PAP is made too arduous, then even the
very poorest may choose not to participate.
Thus, the PAP must offer individuals at

'0We are assuminghere that individualsare only
able to choose the package intended for their own
abilitytype. This is dealt with in more detail in Section
III of the paper.
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least their no-interventionutilitylevels:participationmustbe voluntary."
The policymaker'sproblem is therefore
to choose a PAP that minimizesthe costs of
poor relief and satisfies two constraints.
First, individualsmust be willing to participate in the program: v(bi, ci, a ) > v(0, 0, a )

for i = L,H. Second, those with wage rate
aL must escape poverty:bL + Y(CL, aL) 2 z.
We can ignorethe constraintthat high-wage
individualsget at least z, since voluntary
participationimplies that they get an income at least as great as they would have
had without intervention.
The solution to this problem is straightforward.High-abilityindividualsshould be
givenno governmenttransfer,since they are
alreadyearningmore than the povertyline.
Low-abilityindividuals should be given a
transferequal to the differencebetween the
poverty line and their private-sectorearnings [which is z - y(0, aL)], but should not
be requiredto work for this transfer.As (2)
makes clear, imposing a work requirement
would only reduce their private-sectorearnings and increase the gap between their
income and the poverty line. This would
increase the transfernecessaryto get them
out of povertyand increase the cost of the
program.This argumentis summarizedin
the followingproposition.
PROPOSITION 1: If income-generating
abilities are observable and beyond individuals' control, the cost-minimizing PAP is a
welfare program (i.e., imposes no work requirements). Low-ability individuals are offered a cash transfer that is just high enough
to get them out of poverty, z - y(O,aL), and
high-ability individuals are offered no benefits.

In the sequel, we will refer to the PAP
describedin Proposition1 as the benchmark
PAP.

1"Evenin economiesin whichpolicymakersare able
to coerce individualsinto paying taxes, it is hard to
force them into acceptingincome transfersif they do
not wish to. Hence, the requirementof voluntaryparticipationseems reasonablein most contexts.
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v(O,0,aH)

aHIl

Suppose now that, while the government
knows the distribution of abilities in the
population, it is unable to observe each
individual'sincome-generatingability.Thus,
it knows that a fraction y of the target
populationcan earn a wage of aL and that
a fraction 1- y can earn a wage of aH, but
it cannot tell whetherany specificindividual
is of high or low ability.It is clear that the
benchmarkPAP might no longer be implementable. High-abilityindividualsmay find
it worthwhileto claim to the policymaker
that they are of low ability in order to
obtain the transferof z - y(O, aL).
For the PAP to be implementable,the
policymakermust also respect the require-

(bL
"CLaL
v(O,O,aL)
b L+a L('C

z

L)

L-

cL---

--

FIGURE 1. THE PACKAGE(b'L,c'L) SEPARATES
THE

Two

TYPES OF INDIVIDUALS

A. UnobservablePrivate-SectorEarnings

ment of incentive compatibility, which is that

high-ability(low-ability) individuals prefer
their own benefit package to masquerading
as low-ability(high-ability)individualsand
receivingthe other's benefit package.'2The
precise form of these constraintswill depend on the government'sinformation.We
considertwo polar cases. The first,which is
most relevant for developing countries, is
that in which individuals' private-sector
earningscannot be observedby the policymaker. In this case, it is possible for the
nonpoor to claim the benefits intended for
the poor yet continue to work as much as
they would like in the private sector. The
second ariseswhen the governmentcan observe individuals'earnings.In this situation,
a high-abilityindividualwho masquerades
as poor must also reduce his private-sector
earningsin orderto pass as being poor. This
case is perhapsmore relevantfor developed
countries,where the problem is often seen
as one of individualsopting not to work or,
more generally, reducing their work hours
in orderto collect welfare.13

We begin with the case in which privatesector earningsare unobservable.Since individualscan masqueradeand continue to
work as much as they like in the private
sector, the incentive-compatibility constraints are v(bL, CL, aL) ?
2v(bL,cL,aH).
and v(bH,cH,aH)

The pol-

icy problem is now to choose a PAP to
minimize costs subject to voluntaryparticipation, poverty alleviation, and incentive
compatibility.
If the policymakerhad no recourse to
work requirements, the incentive constraintswould necessarilyimply that bL =
bH, so that the PAP could not discriminate between types. By imposinga work requirementon those who claim to be of low
ability, however, the policymaker may
achieve self-selection.This is because highabilityindividualshave a higheropportunity
cost of supplyinghours of their time than
do low-ability individuals. Figure 1 illustrates the basic idea. In the absence of
benefits, low-abilityindividualsface a budget line

poverty12Thenotion of an "incentive-compatible"
alleviationprogramis analogousto the concept of a
"self-categorizing"scheme discussed by Jonathan
Kesselman(1969 p. 291).
13It should be noted, however,that even in developed countriesit is not uncommonto hear of welfare
recipientsworkinga good deal in the informalsector
(i.e., doing odd jobs for friends, casual labor, etc.)

v(bH, CH, aL)

aLl

and choose to work

i(aL)

hours.

without reportingtheir earnings.Indeed, recent work
by ChristopherJencks and KathrynEdin (1990) suggests that a sizable fraction of Aid to Families with
Dependent Children(AFDC) claimantsfall into this
category.
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High-abilityindividualsface a more favorable trade-off between income and leisure
represented by the budget line aHl. Suppose now that individualswho claim to be
of low ability are offered the package
(b'L,c'L). If a low-abilityindividualtook up
this package, he would face a budget line
with slope aL emanating from the point
(b'L,c'L). As illustrated, he would work
l(aL)-

C'Lin the private sector and enjoy a

posttransferincome of z. By contrast, if a
high-abilityindividualwere to take up this
package, he would face a budget line with
slope aH emanatingfrom (b' , c'L). This is
everywherebelow his statusquo budgetline,
and thus he has no incentive to masquerade. Thus, the PAP described by
{(b0L
IC) (O,O)} is incentive-compatible,despite offering differenttransfersto the two
abilitytypes.
There is a cost to using work requirements to achieve self-selection, since the
poor will be working less in the private
sector as a consequence of the work requirement and therefore will require a
higher transfer to get them to the poverty
line. Thus, the key trade-offis between the
cost savings due to lower transfers to the
nonpoor and the cost increases resulting
from higher transfersto the poor. To describe how this trade-off is optimally resolved, we need the concept of a separating
denoted by C4.This is the
workrequirement,
work requirementthat, if coupled with a
benefit sufficient to get the poor to the
poverty line, makes high-abilityindividuals
indifferentbetween claiming to be of low
ability and receivingno benefit at all. Formally,it is definedby
v(O,O, aH)

= V(Z

-

Y(CL, aL), CL, aH).

The reader may easily verify that C4exists,
is unique, and is greaterthan zero.
PROPOSITION 2: If both income-generating abilitiesand incomesare unobservable,
one of the followingtwo PAP's is cost-minimizing:(i) (welfare)imposeno workrequirementsand offerboth abilitygroupsa transfer
of z - y(O,aL); (ii) (workfare)offerself-categorizedhigh-abilityindividualsno benefitsand

MARCH 1992

offerself-categorizedlow-abilityindividualsa
transferof z - y(c, aL) in exchangefor a
work requirementof C4. A sufficientcondition for the workfaresolution to be costminimizing is that aL

<

(1- y)aH.

Thus, we can restrict attention to one of
two possible solutions.14The first pools the
two abilitygroupsand involvesno workfare.
All individualsare given a transfersufficient
to get the poor to the povertyline, namely
z - y(O,aL).The second separates the two
groups. Those claimingto be of low ability
are offered a transfer z - y(cL,aL) in exchange for a work requirement of C4.
High-abilityindividualsare offeredno benefits but have no incentiveto masqueradeby
definition of the separatingwork requirement. The choice between these two solutions trades off the savings from giving no
transfersto the nonpoor againstthe cost of
reducingthe poor's private-sectorearnings.
This boils down to a comparisonbetween
relative wage rates and the fraction of the
populationwho are of low ability.Workfare
is more likely to be the optimal solution if
the truly poor representa small fractionof
the target population and if their earnings
potential is small relative to that of the
nonpoor. Both of these conditions mean
that the loss in the poor's private-sector
earningscaused by implementingthe workfare programwill be small.
The two PAP's describedin Proposition2
are depicted in Figure 2. The transfer z y(O,a) is that which is just sufficientto get
the poor to the povertyline in the absence
of work requirements.For the case illustrated, we find c4 from the intersectionof
the low-abilitybudget line starting at z y(O,a) and the status quo high-abilitybudget line."5It is clear that this work requirement, when coupled with a transfer z 14Formalproofs of this and the remainingpropositions can be found in our discussionpaper(Besley and
Coate, 1991a).
15Figure2 depictsa case in whichc' is to the left of
l(aL). This need not be true. However, the reader
to illustratethe workfare
shouldfind it straightforward
solution and verify the sufficient condition for the
other case using a similarapproachto that used here.
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v(O,O,aH) a
aH

y

ity constraintnow takesthe followingform:16
v(bH,CH,aH)

2 bL + y(cL,aL)

,-v(z-y(O,aL ),O,aL)

-h(y(cL,
(O,a
L)+a
z-y(cs,a L)
z-y(O,aL)

OF THE SOLUTION
FIGURE 2. ILLUSTRATION
DESCRIBEDIN PROPOSITION2

makes high-ability individuals in-

y(cs,a),

differentbetween masqueradingas low-ability types and receiving no benefits. If a
high-abilityindividualwere to masquerade,
his budget line would emanate from (z y(c

L), csL),

and he would end up on the

same indifferencecurveas in the absenceof
any transfer.The figurecan also be used to
verify that the cost comparisonhinges on
the condition stated in Proposition2. Simple geometry reveals that z - y(cs, a)=
= (aHaL)cL.
and that z - y(O,

aHcL
aH)

Thus, the workfaresolutionwill be cheaper
if Hyacs <(aH- aL)csL or, equivalently,if

aL < (1-

y)aH.

B. ObservablePrivate-SectorEarnings

Suppose now that the policymakercan
observeindividuals'earnings.In contrastto
the case that we have just discussed,it may
now be possible to implement the benchmark PAP. This is because a high-ability
individualwho claimsto be poor must have
earnings of y(CL, a), which requires labor
This suboptimal
supply of Y(CL, aL)/aH.

aL)/aH

+ CL).

The solution to the government'sproblem
has the same basic structureas in the previous case. We can again define a separating
work requirement(denoted in this case by
AS
), which is now Agiven by the equation
It
v(O,O,aH) = z - h( + Y(CL, aL)/aH)
exists, is unique, and is positive provided
that v(0,0, aH) < z - h(y(O,aL)/aH).
Since
the gains from masqueradingare smaller
when earnings are observable, CL will be
smaller than the separatingwork requirement of the previous case. Then, we state
the followingproposition.
PROPOSITION 3: If income-generating
abilities are unobservable,individuals'incomes are observable,and the benchmark
PAP is not implementable,one of thefollowing two programs is cost-minimizing:(i)
(welfare)impose no work requirementsand
offerself-categorized
high-abilityindividualsa
transfer of z - h(y(O,aL)/aH)v(O,O,aH)
and offerself-categorized
low-abilityindividuals a transferof z - y(O,a); (ii) (workfare)
offer self-categorizedhigh-abilityindividuals
low-abilno benefitsand offerself-categorized
ity individualsa transferof Z - y(CL, aL) in
exchangefor a work requirementof A^SL.A
sufficientcondition for the workfaresolu<
tion to be cost-minimizingis that RyaL
(1- y)h'(y(O,aL)/aHXl - aL/aH).
Notice that, in contrast to the previous
case, the welfare solution does not involve
payingout the same benefit to both ability
groups. Since the governmentcan observe
individuals' incomes, it can offer what
amounts to a benefit schedule. Those with
incomes y(0, a) are offered a transferz y(O,a), while those with incomes y(O,aH)

labor-supplychoice reduces the value of
masquerading.The benchmarkPAP is implementableif and only if v(O,0, aH) 2 z [i.e., a high-abilityindividh(y(O, aL)/aH)
ual prefers claimingno benefit to reducing
his labor supply to y(O,aL)/aH and consuming z].
The problemof implementabilitywill re16Therewill also be an analogousincentivecompatimain, however,when this condition is not
bility constraintfor low-abilityindividuals,but this is
satisfied.The relevantincentive-compatibil- effectivelyredundant.
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z-h(y(O,a L)/aH)
v(0,0,aH)

y

aH1

z-y(O,aL)+aLi
C

z
Z-yQtspaL)

z-y(O,aL)a
L

'

A

(aL)

t(aH)

CL'i

receive a (smaller) transfer, equal to z h(y(O, aL)/ aH)-v(O, O,aH).

Recall that the term h'(y(O,aL)/aH) represents the marginal disutility of labor at
the level supplied by a nonpoor individual
who is claiming to be poor. Since this is
lowerthan they would like to supplyat their
is less than

low-ability cash transfer z - y(O,a) he must

h(y(O, aL)/aH)

FIGURE 3. ILLUSTRATION OF THE SOLUTION
DESCRIBED IN PROPOSITION 3

wage rate, h'(y(O, aL)/aH)

indifferentbetween masqueradingand receivingno benefits. A similarprocedureallows us to illustrate the transfer given to
high-abilityindividualsin the welfare solution. If a high-abilityindividualtakes the
consume at point C on indifferencecurve
z - h(y(O, aL)/aH). The transfer given to
high-abilityindividualsin Proposition 3 is
just sufficient to deter them from masquerading[i.e., is equal to the vertical distance between the indifferencecurves z -

BI
-I

CL
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aH.

The sufficientcondition for workfarewhen
earningsare observableis thus more stringent than the requirement that aL <
(1-Sy)aH in Proposition 2. Indeed, it can
be shownthat wheneverworkfareis optimal
in the case of earningsbeing observable,it
is also optimal when they are unobservable.17Thus, the demandfor workrequirements will be less acute when it is possible
to combat the incentive to masqueradeby
monitoringindividuals'incomes.
The two PAP's describedin Proposition3
are illustratedin Figure 3. We can determine A' by referringto the dashedline AB.
If a "masquerading"high-abilityindividual
were to take up the package (z Y( A, aL), C he would have to end up with
total income equal to z in order to be
consistentwith his claimingto be of type L.
Thus, he must consume at point B in the
figure.However,at B, a high-abilityindividual is on the same indifferencecurve as he
would be in the status quo. Thus, he is

17Theinterestedreaderis referredto our discussion
paper(Besley and Coate, 1991a).

and v(O,O,aH) at

l(aH)].

This completesour main discussionof the
screeningargumentfor work requirements,
althoughwe shall discuss the robustnessof
the resultsto changesin the assumptionsin
Section V.
IV. The DeterrentArgument

In this section, we revert to the case of
observableabilities.However,to capturethe
idea that povertydepends not only on luck
but also on choices made earlier in life, we
allow each individual to make an ex ante

choice which influences his future earning
ability. Specifically,we suppose that the
probabilitythat an individualis of high ability is given by Tr(e), where e denotes effort.

The function 7r(-)is assumedto be increasing and strictlyconcave,so that higher levels of effortincreasethe probabilityof being
high-ability,but at a diminishingrate. Effort
is measuredin unitsof (dis)utility.18
Individuals are assumed to know the
structureof the government'spoor-support
program when they make their effort
choices. Thus, given the existenceof a PAP
of the kind discussed above,"9individuals
18To make this setup more concrete, the reader
might imaginethat an individual'searningabilitydepends on graduatingfrom high school and that the
likelihoodof this depends not only on "luck"in the
formof geneticendowmentandqualityof teachers,but
also on how hardan individualworks.Alternatively,in
the AFDC context, one might imagine that a young
abilitydependson whether
woman'sincome-generating
or not she has a child. The likelihoodof this event
dependsnot onlyon luck,but also on preventiveeffort.
9Weare implicitlyassumingthat individuals'efforts
are unobservableto the policymaker.If this were not
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will choose their effortlevel, e, to maximize
(5)

7r(e)v(bH,CH,

aH)

+ [1-7w(e)]v(bL,CL,aL)

e.

Givenour assumptions,there existsa unique
effort level, e*, which solves this problem.
This will be an increasingfunctionof the ex
post differencebetween the utility levels of
high-and low-abilityindividuals.Thus, e* =
e*(,Y()), where
(6)

X(bL,CL,bH,CH)
-

v(bH,cH,aH)

-v(bL9CL9aL).

The function X( ) represents the ex post
utility difference between being a highability individual and being a low-ability
individual.
The (expected) cost of a PAP is now
given by n{[1--n.(e*(X))IbL + ,(e*(X))bH),
and the policy problemis to minimizethis,
subject to the constraintsof voluntaryparticipationand povertyalleviation.The main
differencebetween this and the case examined in Section II is in the endogeneityof
the expected number of poor. The benchmark PAP is now problematicbecause it
reduces the ex post utility difference between high- and low-ability types and
thereby reduces the returnsto effort. Individuals will thus choose a lower level of
effort,and the numberof poor will increase.
Thus, poor relief may, in the words of Mill,
create an "undue reliance" on state support.
Before we can state the solution to the
policy problemin this instance,we need to
define the maximal work requirement, de-

noted cm. This is the work requirement
which, if coupled with a transfer sufficient
to get the poor to the poverty line, would
make them just indifferentbetween the status quo and participatingin the program.It
is defined by the equation
V(Z

-

y(c,

aL),cL,aL)

Again, it can be verifiedthat cL exists and
is unique. Note also that cLmmust exceed
l(aL),

-

= v(O,O,aL).

the case, then the governmentshouldoffer effort-contingenttransfers.
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since in the status quo, low-ability

individualsearn less than z. Thus, at the
maximalwork requirement,low-abilityindividuals do no work in the private sector,
and hence, y(c', aL) =0. We now state our
final proposition.
PROPOSITION 4: If income-generating
abilitiesare observablebut dependpartly on
choicesmade earlierin life, the cost-minimizing PAP eitherimposesno workrequirements
and offerslow-abilityindividualsa transferof
z - y(O,aL), or imposes the maximal work

requirement
CL'on low-abilityindividualsand
offersthema transferof z.
The logic behind this proposition is
straightforward.The benchmark PAP decreases the ex post utility difference between high-abilityand low-abilityindividuals from v(0, 0, aH) - v(0, 0, aL) to
v(0,0,aH)- v(z - y(O,aL),0, a). This reduces the returns to effort, increases the
number of poor, and raises the cost of
poverty alleviation. This problem can be
mitigatedby reducingthe poor's gain from
the PAP, and introducinga work requirement may be able to do this.20However,if
the work requirementis chosen to lie between 0 and l(aL), for example at c'L in

Figure 4, it will have no such effect. This is
because, to meet the poverty-alleviationobjective, it must be coupledwith a transferof
b'L.But this policy will not alter the ex post
utility level of poor individuals.They will
continue to receive an income of z and do
i(aL) units of work. The only difference is
that c'L units of their work is now done in

the public sector. Thus, imposing a small
work requirementwill not reduce the poor's

20 t may also be mitigatedby increasingthe payoff
to becoming high-ability.This may be achieved by
offeringtransfersto high-abilityindividuals.Note that
Proposition4 tells us nothingdirectlyaboutthe role of
this instrument.All we have been able to establishis
that, if there is a benefitofferedto high-abilityindividuals, then it will be higher in the welfare than in the
workfaresolution.
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gain from the PAP. At the same time, however, the government must increase the
transfer given to low-ability individuals,
since their private-sectorearningswill have
fallen. Hence, the costs of poverty alleviation are increasingin CL in this range.
With work requirements in excess of
(aL),
low-abilityindividualsdo no work at
all in the privatesector and receive a transfer of z. Further increases in the work
requirementthus necessitate no further increases in the transfer.Moreover,since individuals no longer respond by reducing
their private-sectorlabor supply,raisingthe
work requirementdoes reduce their utility.
Thus, the poor's gain from the PAP is decreasingin CL for values of the latter above
The expected number of poor is

therefore falling and so are the costs of
povertyalleviation.There is, however,a limit
to the size of the work requirementthat can
be imposed, given by the maximal work
requirementcl, which is also illustratedin
Figure 4. Clearly, if the work requirement
were set above this level, the poor would be
better off not participatingin the program.
Since costs are increasing in CL below
(aL)

The choice between the two solutions
trades off the incentivebenefits againstthe
loss in the poor's private-sectorearnings.
The workfare solution will be preferable
when, in the absence of intervention,the
fraction of low-ability individuals in the
populationis small and when the low-ability
individuals'wage is low. Both of these conditions imply that the loss in private-sector
earningsfromimplementingworkfarewould
be smaller.

ILLUSTRATION OF THE MAXIMAL

WORK REQUIREMENT,

(aL).
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and decreasing thereafter, we obtain

the result reported in Proposition 4. This
seems consonantwith the logic of the English Poor Law. By all accounts,those who
ended up in the workhouseworked much
harder than in a laissez faire equilibrium.
On the other hand, many have argued that
CL actually exceeded cm for many of the
poor and the objectiveof povertyalleviation
was not met.

V. Extensions

In the previous two sections, we have
shownthat workrequirementscan playboth
a screeningand a deterrentrole in povertyalleviationprograms.Our argumentswere,
however, developed under very specific assumptions.The purposeof this section is to
assess how robustthey are to differentenvironments.
Our analysistook a "nonwelfarist"definition of poverty.To be poor in the sense of
our model is to have insufficient income
rather than too little utility. This is conso-

nant, we believe, with the way in which
most governmentsview poverty.Whatever
its theoretical merits, they do not, for the
most part, attemptto measurethe value of
leisure when deciding who is poor.
Nonetheless, it is interesting to consider
how our argumentswould be changedif the
policy objectivewere to providea minimum
level of utility.
Althoughthe details of the argumentare
changed slightly, the screening argument
goes throughlargelyunscathed.While with
the income-basedview of povertythe tradeoff is betweenthe screeninggainsfromwork
requirementsand a highergapbetweenpoor
individuals'private-sectorearningsand the
poverty line, in the welfarist case it is between the screeninggains and a higher gap
between poor individuals'actual utility and
the minimumlevel. The deterrentargument
does not, however,make sense under a welfarist objective. If the government cared
about utility,then workrequirementswould
be self-defeating;they would necessitate a
compensating increase in income to preserve individuals'utilitylevels.
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Our model also assumedthat the cause of
povertylay in a low income-generatingability. This must be contrastedwith the case in
which poor individualssimply have a high
disutilityof labor. If this were true, then the
screening argumentwould be in jeopardy,
since, controllingfor earningability,a work
requirementwould discouragethose with a
high leisure preference most of all from
participatingin a PAP. A work requirement
would therefore target benefits to exactly
the wrong group!While it seems unreasonable to assumethat povertyis primarilydue
to high leisure preferences,this point does
underscore a genuine difficulty with the
screeningargumentfor work requirements.
Imposing mandatory work requirements
might cause those poor with high preferences for leisure to opt out of the program
at the cost of povertybeing alleviated.Even
so, some would doubtlessargue that society
has no obligationto help those able-bodied
individualswho are unwilling to work for
benefits.
Our model also assumed that the poor
were capable of work. Some fractionof the
poor may, however,be unemployables(i.e.,
those whomeither cannotworkdue to physical or social disability,or those whom society deems should not work,such as mothers
with very young children).If such individuals can be identifiedat reasonablecost, they
can be tagged in the way suggested by
Akerlof(1978) (i.e., offered categoricalbenefits). However,absent this possibility,work
requirementsmay be flawed as a means of
achievingmore accurate targetingof benefits. By imposingthem, one would risk deterring part of the needy population from
claimingpoor support.
How importantthis is as a practicalmatter is moot. There clearly are categories of
unemployable individuals who are easily
identified. These include mothers with infants and individualswith obvious physical
or mental disabilities.Nonetheless, there is
a significantgray area, encompassingindividuals with bad backs and certain mental
ailments. Following Nichols and Zeckhauser (1982) and Charles Blackorbyand
David Donaldson(1988), however,there remains the possibility of offering such in-
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dividuals other in-kind transfers (such as
medical treatments) valued only by those
individualswith the relevantdisability.Employable poor individualscould still be requiredto work and would have no incentive
to pretend that they had the unobservable
disability, since they would receive what
amountsto a transferof lower value.
Finally,our model assumedthat the government could offer only lump-sum cash
transfersin exchangefor work requirements
in the publicsector. This neglects the use of
earnings subsidies,which have had numerous proponents in the U.S. context.21The
availability of earnings subsidies would
weaken both of the argumentsfor workfare
discussedabove because they could be used
to design a program that involved lower
transfersto the poor, was less attractiveto
the nonpoor, and offered the poor less utility. If, instead of giving the poor a cash
transfer of z - y(O,aL), the government
were to offer them an earningssubsidyjust
sufficient to get them to the poverty line,
this would induce a higher level of privatesector earnings and hence necessitate a
smaller total transfer. Moreover, it would
also make masqueradingless attractiveto
the nonpoor. A masqueraderwould still
have total income of z but would have to
work harderto get it. Finally,offeringsupport to the poor in the form of an earnings
subsidywould also reduce the poor's utility
comparedwith a cash transfer.This would
reduce the relativeattractivenessof poverty,
thereby lessening the adverse incentive impact on effortchoice.22
Our PAP also ruled out the use of private-sectorwork requirements.Rather than
demandingunproductivework in the public
sector, it might seem more sensible to requirethat individualsworka certainamount
in the private sector in exchange for benefits. Unfortunately,however, there will be

21The meritsof this policyhave been stressed,inter
alia, by Ellwood (1988), Kesselman(1969), and Zeck-

hauser(1971).
22Fora more complete treatmentof this issue, see
Besley and Coate (1991b).
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substantialpractical difficultiesinvolved in
implementingsuch work requirementsif, as
is likely,there is uncertaintyabout individuals' private-sectoremployment opportunities. Individualsmay then be unable to fulfill their private-sectorwork requirements
through no fault of their own, and policymakers would be faced with the awkward
task of distinguishingthose who have tried
to fulfill their work requirementfrom those
who have shirked.

MARCH 1992

a small work requirement. Workfare can
only be an effective deterrentif the amount
of work demandedis considerablyin excess
of that which poor individualswould do in
the absence of intervention. Finally, it
should be noted that the deterrent argument rests critically on the government
adopting a nonwelfarist definition of
poverty.If povertyis defined as havingtoo
little utility, rather than too little income,
then this argumentis not coherent in our
framework.

VI. Conclusion

This paperhas exploredthe incentivecase
for workfare.We have analyzedtwo distinct
arguments:a screeningargumentthat work
requirementsserve as a means of targeting
transfersand a deterrentargumentthat they
may serve as a device to encourage
poverty-reducinginvestments. These arguments have been advanced to support the
use of work requirementsboth historically
and in recent policy discussionsin developing and developed countries. The main
points of the analysismaybe summarizedas
follows.
The cost of using workfarein our model
is that public-sectorwork "crowdsout" private-sectorwork, increasingthe size of the
povertygap and the costs of povertyalleviation. The screening argumentfor workfare
relies on the benefits due to reduced transfers to the nonpoor exceeding the costs
stemmingfrom reducedprivate-sectorearnings. This is more likely to be true when the

government has limited ability to monitor
individuals'earnings,since masqueradingis
likely to be more widespread. Thus, the
screeningcase for workfareseems likely to
be strongest in the context of developing
countries. It should also be noted that the
screening argument rests on the dual assumptionsthat the causes of povertyreside
in inadequateearningopportunities(rather
than a high disutilityof leisure) and that the
poor are, in principle,capable of work.
For there to be a deterrentargumentfor
workfare,the benefits from a reducednumber of poor must exceed the costs due to
lower private-sectorearnings.This will not
be the case if the governmentimposes only
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